This is what your Exhibit will include:

- 7 week Exhibit - cost $500.
- $50. Deposit at booking your exhibit
- NO COMMISSION on Artwork sold
- 50 Postcards printed for you with your jpeg. (need jpeg. 4 weeks before exhibit)
- Advertising assistance from Kirchmyer media - & Buffaloscoops.com
- FB & Instagram posts
- Exhibit is hung for you
- Wall Tags created for you - with Title of artwork, Artist’s name, Media, Size of framed piece, Price, and Artist’s Phone #
- 25-35 pieces of artwork - ready to hang (wires please) - Canvas pieces may not be framed but must have sides of canvas painted nicely
- All Sales of artwork goes through the artist - great to have Square, Venmo and cash on hand if you have smaller items for sale at your reception evening - such as Cards, etc.
- 2 Hour Reception (including water-bottles, coffee/cream, paper goods, and hot and cold hor d’oeuvres)
- Catered Hor D’ Oeuvres by chef Marleta Stansberry (owner of Pacific Underground Catering @ 700 Main Street)
- Wine and/or beer is provided by the artist

I hope this answers some of your questions - If you choose to share the exhibit with another artist - it’s only $250.00 for each artist. We do group shows also!

Curator Paulette Krakowski will be happy to view your high resolution JPEG’s by emailing them to 675paul@gmail.com for consideration. She will answer any questions you may have about your 7 week exhibit, whether a solo exhibit, an exhibit of two or three artists, or a group exhibit such as the East Aurora Art Society.